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A Message From the Pastor— Neal Carter
With an educator as a spouse, it is not missed on me that summer is upon us.
Summer can be such a wonderfully refreshing time for us as we go in our many
ways for various vacations, cookouts, family reunions, college trips, and the list
goes on!
Without a doubt, we are all in need of breaks. Even Jesus knew what it was like to
need a break from the duties of the day.
Matthew 14 (New Revised Standard Version):
13
Now when Jesus heard this, he withdrew from there in a boat to a deserted place
by himself. 22 Immediately he made the disciples get into the boat and go on ahead
to the other side, while he dismissed the crowds. 23And after he had dismissed the
crowds, he went up the mountain by himself to pray. When evening came, he was
there alone ….
Jesus was open to the crowds that came to him in Matthew 14 (he feeds the 5,000
in this chapter); eventually, however, “he dismissed the crowds.” So, even Jesus
needs a break; even to the point he sends away a crowd.
So, I hope that you will be able to get away this summer. You may even be away
and need to miss some services here at Rocky River Presbyterian. Please
remember that the work of the ministry here at RRPC continues throughout the
summer months: Sunday worship, Vacation Bible School, the youth mission trip,
various outings, Wednesday night fellowship, etc. Yes, ministry takes dollars and
cents to fund even when the people are not here. Summer is also a time of
gearing up for ministry to take place in the Fall and Winter months ahead. So,
when you are in town, come be a part and be engaged in worship on the Lord’s
Day as a part of the church. While we do need breaks, the Lordship of Christ and
the call to the Great Commission continues in the summer time.
Don’t forget to stay engaged through the church’s website—www.rockyriver.org;
the FaceBook page; and the Twitter account. The weekly sermons are available on
the website.
We continue to appreciate both your financial giving, your prayers of support, and
your presence in worship during this time. We encourage you to remember your
giving through the summer.
If you have any questions how to make it all happen, don’t hesitate to contact
Cyndi in the office, and we will do our best to accommodate you.
I’d like to give a special thanks to J.D. and the youth. In May they had a mission
weekend with 21 youth joined together to fast and to make meals for the
homeless of our community. Our youth group made 282 sandwiches and helped
to create 20,000 dried meals for needy families around the world. During the
weekend, I am told that they even took some creative time to craft a new game
called Deathball (not sure I like the sounds of that one). Even still, I’m proud of
the work J.D. and the youth do at RRPC and in our community. Our youth group is
about living out faith and reaching out in mission. Your giving helps fund this
ministry (well … minus the Deathball thing).
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CHILDREN’S NEWS

Sharon Vanpelt

From the DCE’s Corner
“I am the Church! You are the Church! We are the Church together!”
This month we will have multiple opportunities to celebrate what it
means to “be Church,” as the children’s song says. Here in this faith
community, we will celebrate rites of passage for some of our youth—
Confirmation and Graduations from High School and College. We will commission
some youth and adults to mission work in Alabama. We will officially welcome friends
into membership in this church. We will also have our monthly Community Meal, and
we will gather together at the Lord’s Table for spiritual nourishment. We will be
Church in a variety of ways.
We don’t call it a faith community for nothin’! We gather together regularly; for
worship, for study, for service, and for fellowship. We gather in small groups and large
groups. We gather at serious times and we gather just for fun.
We know how we are supposed to live as Church, the body of Christ. In Colossians
3:12-15 Paul says, “As God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, clothe yourselves with
compassion, kindness, humility, meekness, and patience. Bear with one another and,
if anyone has a complaint against another, forgive each other; just as the Lord has
forgiven you, so you also must forgive. Above all, clothe yourselves with love, which
binds everything together in perfect harmony. And let the peace of Christ rule in your
hearts, to which indeed you were called in the one body. And be thankful.”
As we mark rites of passage, commission new and continuing members, and do all the other
things the church does this month, let us all remember that we are not living solo. We are the
Church together. Bear with others, forgive, love, be thankful. It’s a good way to live in the
Church, and in the world.
Confirmation Sunday
On Pentecost Sunday, June 4th, we will receive this Spring’s confirmation class into full church
membership. What a special day it will be to celebrate the church and to hear ten young
people make their profession of faith in Jesus Christ. Members of the class are: Julia Cagle,
Ali Dulin, Brandon Earley, Joe Eason, Aydenn Harris, Trinity Ide, Lily McConnell, Ellie Shepard,
Emma Wakeman, and Benjamin Watson.
Graduate Sunday
On June 4th we will also recognize our graduates from high school and college. It is a joy to
recognize these rites of passage for young people who have been raised and nurtured in the
faith at RRPC.
Vacation Bible School August 6-9
You will be hearing more in coming weeks about Vacation Bible School. This year’s
schedule will be a little different, beginning on Sunday after the worship service, and
ending on Wednesday evening after our meal. We will need many volunteers as
usual. If you can help, contact Sharon Vanpelt. Registration will soon be open for
children. Mark your calendars for a wonderful time of learning, fellowship, and fun!
Camp Good News
Children’s Summer Sunday School will begin June 18th, as we combine age groups in the
fellowship for a special learning time. This year’s theme will be Digging for Treasures:
Parables Revealed. We will find fun ways to walk through many parables and find the wealth
of God’s Word in the process. If you would like to take a lesson to teach, contact Sharon
Vanpelt.
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YOUTH NEWS

JD McNutt

So the other day we delivered 282 sandwiches
to be given out to those in need at Urban
Ministry Center in Charlotte. 282 sandwiches
that you guys made while fasting from food
for 24 hours. Some of you called it cruelty :) Some called it a
genius idea (ok-just me on that one) and some just stood back
amazed at what you guys were doing. Here you all were...hungry,
starving, had not eaten in what felt like days, tired (gotta love
lock-ins!), and it is the crack of dawn (well, 9am...close enough),
and we were making sandwiches. Then it was followed by helping
to prepare thousands of meals at a "Rise Against Hunger" event. Making waves against hunger
while experiencing hunger. Again, some called it a genius idea...or the idea of a genius (even
better!).
And now we are about to take a week long trip and fast in a different way. We will be traveling
to York, Alabama for our summer mission trip to help repair homes and lead a camp for
kids. A trip but also fast of a different kind. For one week we are asking you to simply fast
away from life as you normally spend it. To go out and spend our vacation serving
others. And to go out and be fully present...with the people we will work for, the people we
will worship beside, and each other. Take a fast from apps, from the busy life you lead here,
and open your hearts to the people around you.
Why fast in this way? To put it simply, we are called to be the church. I'm looking forward to
this trip...lets begin packing :)
Peace,
JD
Sunday, June 4 - All youth together 5-6:30 pm. (Prep for trip and more!)
Sunday, June 11 - Leave for York, Alabama
Saturday, June 17 - Return from Sweet Home Alabama
Sunday, June 18 - no youth activities
Sunday, June 25 - Youth 5-6:30 pm
Alabama Rural Mission
June 11-17, 2017—http://www.arm-al.org
We will be traveling to York, Alabama and will be doing 4 days of home repair and a few of
you will be helping with 2 days of camp for kids in the area. We’ll be staying at a Mennonite
church in York. On Friday we will raft on the Ocoee!!!!

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL!!
August 6-9, Sunday through Wednesday evenings. We
Need Help!! Contact Sharon Vanpelt
dce@rockyriver.org .
We desperately need two directors who can work with
Sharon to put this together. There is a lot of talent in
this congregation—please consider helping!
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GRIEFSHARE
GriefShare finished it’s Spring series of classes on May 25th with a Pizza dinner, and has
plans for the fall series to begin August 17th @ 6:00pm. We have had about 25 participants
for the current session and have seen much progress in dealing with the loss of loved ones.
The group is open to anyone who has lost a child, spouse, parent, or significant person in
their lives. We welcome those from our church family and community who need comfort and
healing.

HEALING TOUCH CLINIC
Healing Touch Clinic will be held June 4th from 3-5 pm in the fellowship building upstairs for
anyone interested in experiencing a relaxing 30 minute session to restore your balance and
energy. There will be several experienced Healing Touch Practitioners and possibly some
students of Healing Touch from the CMC College of Health Sciences available for these
sessions. While there is no charge for the clinic, donations are accepted for the use of the
building. Most of the evaluations of previous clinics have rated the experience as a valuable
one and most enjoyable. Give it a try, and we will be back to the second Sunday afternoon
schedule in July and August. Call Julia Alexander for more information @ 704-455-9753.

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS NEWS
We had a successful work day May 6th to prepare for May Meeting. Thank you to all who
turned out to help set up tables, clean the grounds, make needed repairs and stripe the
parking lot. Billy Carriker donated two truck loads of mulch for the playground. He also
donated the equipment to spread it, along with people power from Bill and Lily. All our
children appreciated the nice play surface. We will soon be asking for help for a work day to
clean up another tree. This one fell in the cemetery behind the sanctuary. As always, if you
have energy, talents or gifts to share we can always use volunteers, so please talk with Dave
Murray, Billy Carriker or Jim Rockel. Dave can be reached at 704-455-9469 or
dmurray16@carolina.rr.com, Billy can be reached at 980-521-5457 or
billy@reedycreeklandl.com and Jim can be reached at 319-850-1335 or jlrockel@hotmail.com.

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN MORNING AND EVENING CIRCLES
The Presbyterian Women’s Circles will meet on Tuesday, June 6th. The morning circle meets at
10:00am in the Parlor at the church. The evening circle will meet at the home of Shirley Rockel
at 7:00pm. All of the women of the church are invited and encouraged to be a part of the
Presbyterian Women Circle and Bible Studies. We strive to minister to the congregation as a
whole and to the women in particular through Bible study, prayer and fellowship. We would
love to welcome some new faces to our groups! We meet the first Tuesday of each month.

ROCKY RIVER READERS
Rocky River Readers will discuss Sally Hepworth’s novel The Things We Keep on Monday,
June 26th at 7:00pm in the church parlor. The story revolves around Anna Forster who at age
38 is in the early stages of Alzheimer’s disease. Her family takes her to Rosalind House, an
assisted living facility where Luke is the only other person her age. How they connect with
each other and Eve Bennett who works at Rosalind House as Anna’s illness progresses will
draw the reader into this story. We always welcome new members to our group!

MEN’S BREAKFAST
This month the Men’s Breakfast will be held on Sunday, June18th at 9:00am. As always, we
welcome ALL men in the congregation to join us—husbands, fathers, sons, grandfathers and
brothers. What a great opportunity for fellowship among our men.
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FIDGET QUILTS
Thursday June 8th at 3:00pm—We’re forming a group

to make fidget quilts for people in the community who
have Alzheimer’s Disease or dementia. Many people with
Alzheimer’s or dementia want to keep their hands busy.
They need something to fidget with. Barbara Murray
learned about small quilts (any dimensions – just small
enough to easily fit in a person’s lap) and introduced the
idea to some of the women in the church. This will give us
another opportunity to get better acquainted with one another while doing a worthwhile service project.
There are no rules for fidget quilts. They just have to be
small and the items attached for hands to fidget with
must be very securely attached. Anyone (of any age) who
likes to sew is welcome. If you are interested in finding
out more about this project, come to our meeting on June
8th. The actual making of the fidget quilts will be on an
individual basis as you have time to sew, but we might get
together occasionally to share fabric, batting, and “fidget
items.”
Clean out your notions drawer and help us with this project!

SCOUTING
Boy Scout Troop 83

This month our Scouts went backpacking in Wilson Creek, NC. Scouts also
helped get Camp Barnhardt ready for summer camp by setting up tents and
cleaning camp sites at Beaver Day. Troop members of the Order of the Arrow
attended conclave at Camp Barstow in South Carolina and spring fellowship at
Camp Barnhardt. The troop has three Scouts attending the 2017 National
Jamboree in Beckley, WV this summer and they completed their third pre-jamboree camping
trip.
The troop's planned activities include a June backpacking trip on the Appalachian Trail in
Grayson-Highlands, VA, a cookout at the hut in July, a summer adventure in the Charleston, SC
area in August, and a shooting sports weekend in September.
We have several Scouts working on Eagle projects that should be completed by fall and many
Scouts working on Life rank service projects.
If anyone is interested in getting information on Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, Daisies or Girl Scouts
please contact the following people:
CUB SCOUT INFORMATION— Contact Jason Schultz at pack83nc@gmail.com
GIRL SCOUT INFORMATION— Contact Julie Love at juliegs492@windstream.net
BOY SCOUT INFORMATION— Contact Tom Kauffman at tom.kauffman60@gmail.com
If anyone in the congregation falls ill, is injured, in the hospital or in need of pastoral care—
WE WANT TO KNOW!!
Please call Neal directly on his cell phone (really—call his cell phone—he wants you to!!)
or call Cyndi in the office so Neal can visit and offer assistance.
Neal’s cell number is 910-280-9688. The office phone is 704-455-2479.
He can also be reached via email at nealcarter64@gmail.com
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PRAYER REQUESTS

Please Keep in Your Prayers: Rick Rhodes, uncle of Traci Bird; Doris Alexander; Susie
Householder, cousin of Shawnee Wakeman; Tom Rhodes, friend of Shawnee Wakeman; Pat
McDonald; Marie Hildreth; Roger Richie, brother of Julia Alexander; Ken Freeman; Bob Boswell,
father of Dori Swaringen; Wes and Ree Abernathy; Cathy Jewett; Benita Schirtzinger, mother of
Darren Bird; Sam Peterson, friend of Priscilla Giuliano (received new heart); Tevis Pinkerton,
friend of Jerry Clark; Alan Cochran, brother of Neal Cochran; Ann Jones, daughter of Ray and
Priscilla Clawson; Karen DeCarlo, co-worker of Alice Williams; Sonya Moorehead, friend of
Jerry Clark; Ellie Wagoner; Helene and Lindy Linenberger; Johnston Howie; Jim Murray; Kristine
Way, co-worker of Alice Williams; Ouida Harman; Dana Drye and her son Benjamin Nixon; Jim
Busse, friend of Stephanie Campbell; Amy Hicks; Maxine Phillips, friend of Dale Ritchie; Kimmie
Shano, friend of Dale Ritchie; Brendan Milliken; Seville Funk; Marlene Howard; Kay Nalbone;
Jimmy McDonald; Linda Modzelesky; Bob Brombacher; Teresa Williams; Zackie Moore.

CEMETERY COMMITTEE
The Session has approved a cemetery grave price increase from the present $600.00/grave to
$900.00/grave effective January 1,2018. Active Rocky River Presbyterian Church members may
purchase grave(s) at the rate of $600.00/grave until December 31,2017 by contacting Jim Lyerly
at 704-455-5892 or jclyerly@ctc.net .

BREAKFAST ON YOUTH SUNDAY
BREAKFAST FOR GRADUATES AND CONFIRMANDS— All graduates, confirmands and their
families are invited to breakfast on Sunday, June 4th at 9:00am. Jerry Clark is organizing
cooking the breakfast and can use a few more men to help. Cyndi is organizing volunteers to
help set up, serve, clean up and bring fresh fruit platters. If you can help in either area please
contact Jerry Clark or Cyndi. Thank you in advance! An email was sent to all of the graduates,
confirmands and their families inviting them to this breakfast. Please rsvp to Cyndi in the
office so we can plan accordingly.

WOMEN’S TEA
Women's Tea on June 3rd from 2:00-4:00. Come join us for tea, coffee and pastries.
Catherine Ritch Guess will be our guest speaker. It is not too late to register for this event.
There is a sign up sheet in the vestibule or you can contact Cyndi in the office if you would
like to join us! Invite a friend or neighbor to come with you!

RAMBLERS
Singing on the Mountain: Come join the Ramblers on June 24-25th for Singing on the
Mountain at the base of Grandfather Mountain in Linville NC. This event is in it's 93rd
year and is held at MacRae Meadows. The music is Christian/Gospel and is a free event.
There is food available or you may bring your own picnic lunch. Rooms are being held at
Shady Lawn Lodge in Newland. (828-733-9006) for the evening of June 24th as the music
starts on Sunday morning at 8:30am. All rooms are under $100.00 for the night.
There are restaurants within walking distance for dinner and breakfast. All are welcome,
please contact Priscilla Giuliano for questions.
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SAVE THE DATE!!
Annual Yard Sale—
Saturday October 7th from
8:00am to 1:00pm.
Start cleaning out your closets!!

FARMERS MARKET!!
We will be open every Wednesday
from 4:00pm to 6:00pm
We need more vendors.
Especially produce!!
Contact Cyndi in the office if you
know any produce vendors who may
be interested in joining us!

INSTANT CHURCH DIRECTORY— We are making progress on updating the directory
and I’d like to thank everyone for filling out the forms and getting their pictures taken. We
will be making follow up phone calls to the people that haven’t updated and hope to have this
project complete by the end of May. If you haven’t added the app to your smartphone here is
how to do it:
Open the app called InstantChurchDirectory on your smartphone. Go to the log-in page and
follow the instructions to get a password. IT IS IMPORTANT TO USE THE EMAIL ADDRESS
THAT I HAVE IN THE DIRECTORY IN ORDER TO GET A PASSWORD. If your email
address is not recognized please call Cyndi in the office and I will correct it.
Once you have the password you can access the directory and be able to contact
anyone in the congregation at anytime! If you would prefer to have a printed copy
of the directory just let Cyndi know and she will print one for you!

OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE AT RRPC: ANYONE????
1. Recycling—We do not pay for recycling at the church, and have attempted to do
it on our own with a can in the kitchen and a box in my office. I need someone to take on
the task of collecting the recycling from the building and taking it to the recycling center
or their home for disposal. It gets done sporadically now, but we can do better—is there
anyone out there that would like this opportunity to serve??
2. Glass Case at Pharr Mill Park—the glass case in the memorial garden at Pharr
Mill Park is a source for us to advertise what is happening at the church. I am looking for
someone who can keep this clean and current. I will provide the flyers that go into the
case, and you would just go over there and insert them and clean up any debris that has
gotten in the case and windex the glass. Who would like this opportunity to serve?
3. Newsletter—The newsletter is a monthly publication that has become a great
source of information for the congregation. Is there anyone out there that is proficient
with Publisher that would like to help me create the newsletter each month? This can be
done from your home in your own time! Who would like this opportunity to serve?
4. Office help— We have openings on Monday afternoon and Wednesday
afternoon. You don’t have to commit to every week—you can just call and see if I need
you and then come in if I do. Work includes answering the phones, helping with Christian
Education tasks, some computer work and cutting coupons. Who would like this
opportunity to serve?
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The Presbytery of Charlotte’s Community Disaster Response
Team invites you to become a part of their ACTION Ministry!
Formed in 1999 after Hurricane Floyd struck North Carolina, this
Presbytery of Charlotte ministry has had to mature from necessity
responding to 2005’s Hurricane Katrina and its challenging aftermath.
Since then we’ve continued to….
●
●
●

sponsor and support mission trips primarily throughout North Carolina and
the Southeast
supply our churches with onsite trailers for food, clothing and disaster supply
collections
provide low-no cost supplies transportation for local agencies/Haitian relief/
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance

OUR MISSION

“To provide opportunities to serve and support
our church community’s response to disaster”
THE 3 MINISTRIES OF THE COMMUNITY DISASTER RESPONSE TEAM
Trailer Ministry-supply trailers for church collection drives/medical and shower trailers
for disasters
Transportation-move food, medical and disaster supplies for local and national
non-profit agencies
Mission Work Trips-sponsor, lead and support teams working in local, state and
national relief areas

We invite you to join a team where we put our faith in motion, hold
others’ needs above our own and demonstrate God’s love in action
Members of our team are available to speak to your group or organization about
this ministry. To schedule a presentation, obtain more information, or,
if you would like to join our team contact Charles Metzler at
charlesmetzler@carolina.rr.com or call 704 906-4436.

Do you know someone looking for a church home? Have you been intentional in
sharing all that Rocky River Presbyterian has to offer? Everyday is a good day to tell
someone about RRPC and to invite them to worship with us! Wednesday night
fellowship is another great way to introduce your friends to our church family. RRPC
welcomes everyone—and we hope you will spread the word and encourage your friends
and neighbors to join us!
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June Birthdays
Name

Birthday Name

Birthday

Ashley Smith
Melissa Morrison

6/1
6/1

Nancy Thomas
Phil Tipton

6/12
6/13

Chris Porfeli
Phyllis Green

6/1
6/2

Alice Williams
Brenda Cook

6/14
6/14

Juanita Louise Carter

6/3

Bo Geist

6/20

Sadie Hefner

6/3

Reggie Hunnicutt

6/20

Parker Swaringen

6/5

Lavada Freeman

6/21

Kay Jewett Nalbone

6/5

Brenda Horton

6/21

Devin Shepard

6/6

Brian McDonald

6/22

Jim Rockel

6/8

Erica Heavey

6/23

Marie Barrier

6/8

Elle Wagoner

6/25

Ruth Ann McDonald

6/9

Lily McConnell

6/25

Marie Hildreth

6/10

Jackson Mowery

6/26

Linda Porfeli

6/11

This list was generated from our Church Windows database. If I have missed someone I
apologize sincerely! Please let me know if anyone is missing from this list and send the
correct information to churchadmin@rockyriver.org so I can update our records.

NEW EDUCATION BUILDING
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
Education Building
Loan as of 5/31/2017

$ 471,018.17

Minimum Monthly Payment
$ 5,110
Education Building—We are truly blessed
here at Rocky River to have the new education
building. We would ask everyone to pray we
will get the additional funds needed to pay
down what we still owe. If you have not had a
chance to make the pledge like we did three
years ago it is not too late for you to join the
others in this adventure. Write “ Building
Fund” on your check and it will go towards
paying off our debt.

STEWARDSHIP SUMMARY
2017 STEWARDSHIP SUMMARY
TOTAL AMOUNT PLEDGED $351,000.00
PER MONTH $29,250.00
PER WEEK $6,750.00
Date wk giving pledged diff(+/_)
mt gving mt pledged dif(+/-)
5/7/2017 $4,773.00 $6,750.00 -$1,977.00
$4,773.00 $29,250.00 -$24,477.00
5/14/2017 $5,074.00 $6,750.00 -$1,676.00
$9,847.00 $29,250.00 -$19,403.00
5/21/2017 $2,512.00 $6,750.00 -$4,238.00
$12,359.00 $29,250.00 -$16,891.00
5/28/2017 $5,968.00 $6,750.00 -$782.00
$18,327.00 $29,250.00 -$10,923.00

Did you ever wonder why the amount due on the loan only decreases by $5,110 per month,
even when we receive additional monies to the building fund in the form of memorials?
Being inquisitive—I asked that question and found out that the additional monies collected
go into the general building fund and are used to make the minimum monthly payment.
Now we know!!
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Donkey Race

Dianne Savelle leading the lesson

FREE COMMUNITY MEAL
The Free Community Meal we have in the fellowship hall the first Wednesday night of each month
is growing in popularity! We have had some participation from the community, and appreciate that
you all make everyone feel welcome. We are making great strides to truly make this a community
meal by seeking out those who are unfamiliar to us, sitting at their table and eating with them and
making them feel part of the Rocky River family. Please continue to invite anyone in the
community that you meet.
The Free Community Meal is served from 6:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. Some people cannot
come until after 7:00 due to work schedules. We will not start putting away the food until 7:00.
MENU FOR WEDNESDAY NIGHT FELLOWSHIP MEALS IN MARCH
June 7— Community Meal
June 14 — Mac and Cheese
June21— Pizza
June 28— Chicken Cacciatore
To RSVP—Just fill out a yellow card located in the pew or indicate it when you sign the
attendance book. We are happy to share in fellowship with our church community every
Wednesday@ 6pm. The cost is $5 per meal with a maximum of $15 per family.
Wednesday nights are very busy nights at the church, and we love to have parents and
children here participating in the meal and Bible Studies and fellowship. With the nice
weather we are encouraging the children to play outside in the Grove area or at the basketball
hoop while they are waiting for siblings or to go home for the evening. The nursery rooms are
also a good option for children to hang out in if the weather is bad. Parents, please explain to
your children that we would rather they not roam the building, or hang out upstairs
unsupervised. For their safety we are asking you to encourage them to stay on the main level
or outdoors (with supervision) while you are finishing your meal or waiting on siblings.

Ushers—Head Usher Bill McDonald
1ST SUNDAY: Lead; Robin Hartsell, Butch McDonald,
Michael McDonald, Ruth McDonald, Danny Tankersley and
Garrett McDonald, Billy McDonald
2ND SUNDAY: Lead; Ted Dickason, Eric Linker, Dave
Mowery, Jon Dickason, Thomas Linker, Bob Windell
3RD SUNDAY: Lead; Chip Wells, Baxter Coble,
Joey Dulin, Steve Jewett and Joe Novobilski, Darren Bird
4TH SUNDAY: Lead; Reggie Hunnicutt, Chris Bechtol, Dave
Miller, Kevin Harris, Frank Reynolds, Jimmy Stafford, King
McCachren

Infant Nursey
June
June
June
June

4
11
18
25

Jacob and Christa Murray
Cindy Spickard
Beau and Jane Talton
Rex and Ashley Carriker

Toddler Nursery
June
June
June
June

4
11
18
25

Chris and Megan Bechtol
Laura Milliken and Carol Lyerly
Dave and Phyllis Miller
Tommy and Erica Heavey
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Worship Assistants:
1ST SUNDAY— Kathy Linker
2ND SUNDAY– Gigi Hunnicutt
3RD SUNDAY—Emma Wakeman
4TH SUNDAY—Candice Shepard
5th SUNDAY— Ben Burr

A Time for Children
June
June
June
June

4 Vance Horton
11 Jerry Clark
18 Neal Carter
25 Sharon Vanpelt

Bread Ministry
June
June
June
June

4 Traci Bird
11 Linda Clark
18 Libby Coble
25 Priscilla Giuliano

Chiming the Hour
June
June
June
June

4
11
18
25

Isabella Rochel
AnnaTalton
Evan Spickard
Dylan Cagle

Scripture Readings for the month of June
Thursday, June 1
Friday, June 2
Saturday, June 3
Sunday, June 4
Monday, June 5
Tuesday, June 6
Wednesday, June 7
Thursday, June 8
Friday, June 9
Saturday, June 10
Sunday, June 11
Monday, June 12
Tuesday, June 13
Wednesday, June 14
Thursday, June 15
Friday, June 16
Saturday, June 17
Sunday, June 18
Monday, June 19
Tuesday, June 20
Wednesday, June 21
Thursday, June 22
Friday, June 23
Saturday, June 24
Sunday, June 25
Monday, June 26
Tuesday, June 27
Wednesday, June 28
Thursday, June 29
Friday, June 30

Ezekiel 18: 1-4, 19-32 and Luke 10:25-37
Ezekiel 34:17-31 and Luke 10:38-42
Ezekiel 43:1-12 and Luke 11:14-23
Isaiah 11:1-9 and John 14:21-29
Deuteronomy 11:13-19 and Luke 17:1-10
Deuteronomy 12:1-12 and Luke 17: 11-19
Deuteronomy 13:1-11 and Luke 17:20-37
Deuteronomy 16:18-20; 17:14-20 and Luke 18: 1-8
Deuteronomy 26: 1-11 and Luke 18:9-14
Deuteronomy 29: 2-15 and Luke 18:15-30
Deuteronomy 6:1-9(10-15) and John 1:1-8
Deuteronomy 30:1-10 and Luke 18:31-43
Deuteronomy 30:11-20 and Luke 19:1-10
Deuteronomy 31:30—32:14 and Luke 19:11-27
Song of Solomon 1:1-3,9-11,15-16a; 2:1-3a and Luke 19:28-40
Song of Solomon2:8-13; 4:1-4a, 5-7, 9-11 and Luke 19:41-48
Song of Solomon 5:10-16; 7:1-7a; 8:6-7 and Luke 20:1-8
Exodus 6:2-13; 7:1-6 and Matthew 18:1-14
1 Samuel 1:1-20 and Luke 20:9-19
1 Samuel 1:21—2:11 and Luke 20:19-26
1 Samuel 2:12-26 and Luke 20:27-40
1 Samuel 2:27-36 and Luke 20:41—21:4
1 Samuel 3:1-21 and Luke 21:5-19
1 Samuel 4:1b-11 and Luke 21:20-28
1 Samuel 4:12-22 and Matthew 19:23-30
1 Samuel 5:1-12 and Luke 21:29-36
1 Samuel 6:1-16 and Luke 21:37—22:13
1 Samuel 7:2-17 and Luke 22:14-23
1 Samuel 8:1-22 and Luke 22:14-30
1 Samuel 9:1-14 and Luke 22:31-38

THE WORSHIP SERVICE AT BELLEFONTE was a success! What a wonderful
message we heard from Neal, the music from both congregations was beautiful,
and the lunch was delicious. We are living the legacy that Jesus asked of us!
Thank you to everyone that came (we had over 80 people there!). I know that
both congregations are looking forward to more of these events in the future!
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Rocky River Presbyterian Church has a Facebook Group! For those who use Facebook this is a great way to
virtually connect to what's happening at RRPC. Look for the Rocky River Presbyterian Church group. We are
also on Instagram and Twitter. Look for rockyriverpc on both apps and follow us!

